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435 jsaronson
445 Tempest

AYC
Café Normandie

Annapolis
Annapolis

84
111
19
17

JungleJim
T37SOLARE
mgmhead
SVAuspicious

Castlebay
Chick & Ruth's
Chick & Ruth's
Chick & Ruth's

Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis

15

mgmhead

Chick & Ruth's

Annapolis

...an experience and great food too. So you have to wait, if you
aren't out on the Bay sailing you have the time to spare.

JohnRPollard
WouldaShould
a
67 MJBrown
100 TAK

Chick & Ruth's
City Dock Coffee

Annapolis
Annapolis

Dock Street Pub
Ebb Tide

Annapolis
Annapolis

97

RhosynMor

Ebb Tide

Annapolis

One of my favorite places for breakfast
During the Boat Show I have a little breakfast bagel and
sandwich
...great pub food.
The Ebb is good.. cheap local hangout w/ a decent burger ample servings and be glad its now smoke free..
...a true dive, right next to the Mexican Café (n.b. Mexican Café
moved - Ebb Tide is near Edgewood Rd & Bay Ridge)

70

WouldaShould Fleet Reserve
a
Club

5
7

Annapolis

the haddock sandwich with onion rings was excellent!! It's really a
fish and chips but rings or slaw are optional and they throw in a
bun, L & T.
...great place
the food was fantastic.
Nice meal, didn't have that Sysco pre-packaged taste. Not a
cheap meal, but good.
Love Harry Browns.. but yea $$$
I second ... Harry Brown's Bar. I like Harry Brown's rest - the
prices not so much (Borat).
...the restaurant is stupid expensive but the bar puts out very
large appetizer plates, the burger at 10 bucks is great, good pate
and toast- enuff to serve as a dinner is also $10

84 JungleJim
83 mgmhead
433 boz86

Galway Bay
Galway Bay
Harry Browne's

Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis

100 TAK
98 JungleJim

Harry Browne's
Harry Browne's

Annapolis
Annapolis

97

RhosynMor

Harry Browne's

Annapolis

87

T37Chef

Hell Point Seafood Annapolis

438 SVAuspicious

Jack's Fortune

★

For great views get an invite to AYC.
Atmosphere is great, I've never been disappointed in the food or
service. I've only had breakfast/'brunch there.
...Irish Pub ... good food.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for Breakfast
...I like Chick and Ruths
Chick & Ruth's is a greasy spoon... [not] worth a visit.

Annapolis

With Kinkeads stellar reputation, it should be a good eat, if not a
little $$, so we'll see, maybe he'll start a trend...good food.
REPORTED CLOSED

★★★ The best Chinese in Annapolis. If you are anchored in Back
Creek or the South Anchorage or use any of the marinas on the
★
Edgewood Rd side of Back Creek it's a reasonable walk. Good
dependable Chinese food, extremely friendly staff, great lunch
specials, and good prices all the time.

66
75
66
41
40
23
111

nickmerc
JungleJim
nickmerc
chef2sail
T37Chef
chef2sail
T37SOLARE

472 T37Chef

Jack's Fortune
Javier's
Joss Sushi
Joss Sushi
Joss Sushi
Joss Sushi
Ken's Back Porch
Café
Kilwin's

Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis

... good Chinese, plus it is a flashback to 80's decor.
Off Forrest, near ... 50 - great Mexican
...average at best
We love Joss in Annapolis
...for the best sushi or Tappan
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for Breakfast

★★★ It was super expensive for ice cream but service was quick and
the in-house, freshly made waffle cones were delicious. A good
★
selection of ice cream and frozen yogurts. Store was clean and
busy!

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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435 jsaronson
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Level Small Plates
Lounge
Maria's
McGarvey's
McGarvey's

Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis

IMHO Level is the best restaurant in downtown Annapolis, but it
would be a long walk from the dock.
...Italian has always been very good
...Irish Pub ... good food.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Oysters, Burgers

Middleton's
Tavern
Middleton's
Tavern
Middleton's
Tavern

Annapolis

Nice oyster shooters that are usually pretty inexpensive

Annapolis

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Oysters

Annapolis

We wouldn't set foot back into Middletons. A couple of years ago
they pulled a bait and switch with their menus, with the prices
inside much higher than posted.

Middleton's
Tavern
Middleton's
Tavern

Annapolis

... awful food, but a decent bar.

Annapolis

If I were docked in 'Naptown near "Ego Alley" or the Yacht club
area I would be sitting at Middleton's Tavern listening to some
nice music and drinking a good hoppy beer and chilln' with my old
college buddies!!!

444 boz86

O'Brien's

Annapolis

The rest: Not nearly enough food for the price. We're not looking
for the Jersey diner three-meals-in-one, but the food's not good
enough to charge Manhattan steakhouse prices on a per ounce
basis.

435 jsaronson
87 T37Chef

O'Brien's
O'Brien's

Annapolis
Annapolis

84
66

O'Brien's
O'Leary's

Annapolis
Annapolis

Great happy hour specials at the bar weekdays.
...fish & chips...I have to say it was not bad, thin batter and a nice
thick piece of Cod
...Irish Pub ... good food.
The best seafood in town… It is expensive, but well worth it.

161 painkiller

Pad Thai

Annapolis

97 RhosynMor
150 SVAuspicious

Pad Thai
PF Changs

Annapolis
Annapolis

67 MJBrown
84 JungleJim
111 T37SOLARE
364 Nicklaus
111 T37SOLARE
67

MJBrown

66

nickmerc

60

donhaller

JungleJim
nickmerc

I highly recommend it. Their wonton soup was the best I've ever
had anywhere. The broth isn't the thin yellow water you get at
many places. It had cilantro and little bits of garlic in it and was
DEElicious. I also had a "salad" (something like Um Yum or Tom
Yum) consisting of spicy beef and some veggies. I topped it off
with an awesome Thai Iced Tea (love that stuff). The only weird
thing was that the spring rolls were deep fried. I'm used to them
being in the cellophane-like rice noodle wrappers, uncooked. I'd
order them again, though. They were good.

almost as good as Lemongrass but cheaper

★★★ We had lunch today at PF Changs in Town Centre. We had a
lovely lunch, good food with three glasses of wine between the
★
two of us for $30. It saddens me that among the best places to
eat in Annapolis are chains.

434 BubbleheadMD Piccola Roma

Annapolis

358 SVAuspicious

Annapolis

Pusser's

It's a little hole-in-the-wall, Italian restaurant.
It gets mixed reviews on Yelp, but I greatly enjoyed my meal
there. The service was perfect- attentive without hovering or
being annoying.

★★★ Valentine's Day dinner was a very pleasant surprise. Pusser's
Annapolis had a very attractive deal and we decided the view
★
was worth the mediocrity. Surprise! Janet's seared tuna was
outstanding and my beef tenderloin tails was excellent. Pusser's
is back on our go-to list, especially when it is warm enough to
dinghy over. Parking, despite a light turnout in the restaurant, was
rough however. 4 surprised stars.

66 nickmerc
111 T37SOLARE

Pusser's
Pusser's

Annapolis
Annapolis

...average. Definitely there for the atmosphere.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Dockside Bars

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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97 RhosynMor
437 Gladrags1

Ram's Head
Red Red Wine

Annapolis
Annapolis

447 SVAuspicious

Rocco's Pizza

Annapolis
Eastport

97

Rockfish

Annapolis

406 T37Chef

Sam's on the
Waterfront

Annapolis

32

painkiller

Sam's on the
Waterfront

Annapolis

Good stuff. A little pricey, but the food is good. In fine weather,
you can sit outside at their tiki bar and ogle the mega yachts tied
up to the bulkhead.

31

painkiller

Annapolis

15

SVAuspicious

Sam's on the
Waterfront
Sam's on the
Waterfront

Sam's hosts scotch tasting nights every now and then. Prix fixe
multi-course menu with scotch throughout.
★★★ Sam's has mostly good food but is pretty pricey for what you get.
The tiki bar is great in season

14

WouldaShould Sam's on the
a
Waterfront
MMR
Sam's on the
Waterfront
SVAuspicious Sam's on the
Waterfront

Annapolis

... lunch for the lobster roll too!!

Annapolis

Lobster Mac and Cheese to die for…

11
3

RhosynMor

Location

Annapolis

Annapolis

Rating Recommendations
good grub
My wife and I had a pleasant and romantic meal. The food was
very good and well presented.
★★★ Rocco's Pizza makes really good pizza. Even better, they deliver.
Better yet, the delivery drivers understand marinas and moorings
★
and docks - you can sail into Annapolis, take a slip or a mooring
or anchor out and still get pizza (you do have to get to a dock
somewhere by dinghy or water taxi).

★

... at happy hour the apps are half price, beer is $2. REPORTED
CLOSED
Overpriced. Service was slow.
Lobster Roll sandwich ... three large pieces of shell. Their
flatbread wasn't crisp, cheese barely melted, and had no taste.
My wife's Cuban was OK.

★★★ ...nice, but overpriced

84 JungleJim
17 kitejunkie
150 SVAuspicious

Sean Donlan
Smokey Joes
Wild Orchid

Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis

174 edron

Boatyard Bar &
Grill

Annapolis
Eastport

★

The Boatyard is great for race/regatta sponsorship and the
management great but the food was 1 on the 1-5 scale.

171 T37Chef

Boatyard Bar &
Grill

Annapolis
Eastport

★

I stopped in for lunch at the Boatyard Grill this past Wednesday. I
was greeted at the door and took a seat at the bar. The bartender
was prompt and easy on the eyes They had just opened so not
much was going on yet. I ordered a beer and the Soft Shell Crab
Sandwich. As expected, I received my food fairly quickly. Oh the
soft shell, what a shame, criminal what they did to it. So much
Panko bread crumbs, very thick, and tasted of a deep fryer that
needs to be changed more than a delicate flavors of a blue crab.
The fries were also not good, warm at best and again tasted of
old grease. Prices seems in line for a casual Annapolis
restaurant. I've been there three times now I think, none of my
visits have resulted in anything good to say about the food. I
doubt I'll give it another try, maybe in a few years.

★★

...Irish Pub ... good food.
...it was the worst food I have ever eaten,
The new location of Wild Orchid is a very nice facility. The food
continues to range from mediocre to average and overpriced for
what you get. *sigh* REPORTED CLOSED

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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160 mccary
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Restaurant
Boatyard Bar &
Grill

Location
Annapolis
Eastport

Rating Recommendations
★★★ ...We had a late lunch at Boatyard Bar and Grill... and we had
their Crispy Soft Shell Crab sandwiches. I have long been a fan
★
of crabs in general and find soft-shells a real treat. I suppose I
should have guessed that "Crispy" meant not the traditional
sautéed version I am accustomed to. Instead this was a Panko
bread crumb breaded/deep fried soft-shell. It was good, and I
enjoyed every bite, but next time I will ask for sautéed. Of course
the ambiance was perfect for the boating crowd with loads of
pictures. I will be back.

111 T37SOLARE

Boatyard Bar &
Grill
Boatyard Bar &
Grill
Boatyard Bar &
Grill
Boatyard Bar &
Grill

Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Breakfast, Burgers

96

TAK

95

MJBrown

87

T37Chef

83

mgmhead

Boatyard Bar &
Grill

Annapolis
Eastport

...ranks high with me, drinks are cold and you get a good pour.
Must disagree about the food however, I find it to be much better
than average.

81

TAK

23

chef2sail

Boatyard Bar &
Grill
Carols Creek

Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport

I like the bartenders and even better they seem to like us.. But go
for the drinks and scene... the food is just so so..
...for a hideaway from the tourist crowds

435 jsaronson

435 jsaronson

Carrol's Creek
Café
Carrol's Creek
Café
Chart House

111 T37SOLARE

Chart House

328 Sabreman

Davis' Pub

97

RhosynMor

Davis' Pub

81

TAK

Davis' Pub

66

nickmerc

Davis' Pub

65

Bermudahigh

Davis' Pub

60

donhaller

Davis' Pub

19

mgmhead

Davis' Pub

111 T37SOLARE

...since opening the Raw Bar a few months ago they have had
some really nice oysters to choose from.
oyster shooters while waiting for our Cuban Paninis Sat night.
Mmm good
... I tried the Boatyard once again and ordered a oyster
samwich...It sucked just like last time...guess I learned my
lessons the hard way.

IMHO Carroll's Creek is the best restaurant in Eastport.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Maryland Crab Soup,
the View, Cream of Crab Soup
For great views, Chart House in Eastport.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for the View
Good
obvious choice and decent pub food
...fries are the best as is the crab pretzel
...a great pub. Don't expect gourmet food, but it has excellent bar
food.
...a wannabe for Marmadukes. gone, not forgotten.
They have a great Cheeseburger with Swiss and Mushrooms!
...a greasy place

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Davis' Pub

Annapolis
Eastport

★★★ Best pub food in Annapolis
★

111 T37SOLARE

Davis' Pub

17

Eastport Yacht
Club

Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Maryland Crab Soup,
Burgers
★★★ ...must be a member or guest... has a very good kitchen.

17

SVAuspicious

SVAuspicious

477 kb3pwc

Grumps

Annapolis
Eastport

To the uninitiated, Grumps is sort of confusing. Signage
everywhere, goofy pictures, rubber fish with a number on it, ....
Guacamole burger with onion straws and hot pastrami with
slaw/thousand island dressing on rye with sweet potato fries were
excellent! Not a quiet lunch but an excellent one. I would
recommend Grump's. Plus it is so close to West Marine.

340 DRFerron

Leeward Market

Annapolis
Eastport

At the recommendation of several in this thread, I (and the sailing
club I was with) give a hearty "thumbs up" to Leeward Market and
Cafe in the Eastport neighborhood of Annapolis.
The cafe is quaint without being fake about it and serves a good
breakfast. Considering eight people descended on this little place
at the same time, everyone received their meals quickly.
Thinking it would be too big for one person, two of our group
shared a Twisted Spinnaker, which had a bunch of stuff inside an
herbed pizza dough. They loved it. The rest of us had standard
breakfast fare and it was all good. Coffee refills are free if you
use their mugs instead of the take-out cups and there were a
good selection of teas.

81

TAK

Lewnes

...a treat

75

JungleJim

Lewnes

Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport

131 SVAuspicious

Mexican Café

100 TAK

Mexican Café

97

RhosynMor

Mexican Café

jorgenl

Parthenon

-

Original steak house in Eastport, next to Ruth's Chris - better

★★ ...current plans to close in mid-July (a CVS is going in that spot);
they are relocating to West Annapolis.
...has a nice marg and good conqueso and chips.
truly one of the great Mexican dives just opposite the Giant on
Back creek
My wife and I shared a spanikopita for starter. Soggy pastry and it
seemed like it had been microwaved. My wife ordered Mousaka
and got a Greek salad with that - the salad was warmish (as
opposed to chilled)and the Mousaka was like moose kaka ....
I had the gyro platter, not too bad but the meat was bit rubbery.
REPORTED CLOSED

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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369 SVAuspicious
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Restaurant
Parthenon

Location
Annapolis
Eastport

131 SVAuspicious

Parthenon

Annapolis
Eastport

98

JungleJim

Parthenon

97

RhosynMor

Parthenon

29

painkiller

The Main
Ingredient

Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport
Annapolis
Eastport

482 Nicklaus

Vin 909

Annapolis
Eastport

Rating Recommendations
★★★ If you anchor or moor in Back Creek Parthenon is a reasonable
walk up either Edgewood Rd or Bay Ridge Ave. They don't
★
participate in eCruisers. Parthenon is open under new
management after the passing last year of the previous
owner/chef. The dining room has been spiffed up a bit but you
won't be surprised at anything you see. The menu has been
overhauled. It seems to me that the prices are generally higher
and some of the old favorites have passed. I used to truly enjoy
the gyro platter with fries and salad. You'll have to add the sides a
la carte now which gets a bit pricey. It's a challenge to describe
the new Parthenon fairly since the old Parthenon is so near to my
heart. I had the gyro sandwich special that came with red potato
fries. The gyro was very good. The yogurt sauce was excellent as
was the meat. The tomatoes were a bit woody but we all have
trouble getting really good tomatoes this early in the season. The
only real disappointment was the fries which were both
undercooked and soggy. Service (hi Melanie!) can only be
described as outstanding. I was well tended to without being
interrupted. Good service is a challenging balance between
attention and intrusion. Current service is a big step ahead of the
old management and most other places in Annapolis and resulted
in my fourth star. Management is definitely interested in feedback
★★★ a good Greek place on Bay Ridge; not well advertised but they do
take-out. Reasonable walk from the Back Creek Nature Park
landing between Port A and Jabin's. REPORTED CLOSED
I second the [Parthenon] (Greek) REPORTED CLOSED
REPORTED CLOSED
They have some pretty fancy stuff there. I like to get their French
toast topped with cinnamon apples and vanilla custard (I like to
avoid the scale for a few days afterward). Deeeelicious.

★★★ The mussels app had a light mushroom and bacon sauce. The
skirt steak app had a sweet and spicy marinade. The main
★
course pizza crust was thin and crispy and the toppings
generous.The butterscotch pudding could have been a little
colder, but it was a great ending.The wine prices are great especially by DC standards.

335 WingNWing

Lebanese
Taverna

22

SVAuspicious

Carlson's Thai
Annapolis
Kitchen and Donut Main St
Shop

★★★ I kid you not. Pretty far if one is arriving by boat however.

17

SVAuspicious

Osteria 177

Annapolis
Main St

★★★ ...the best Italian in town.
★

97

RhosynMor

Sly Fox

79

nickmerc

Yin Yankee

75

JungleJim

Yin Yankee

Annapolis
Main St
Annapolis
Main St
Annapolis
Main St
Annapolis
Mill Ck.

370 jsaronson

Cantler's

Annapolis
Harbour
Center

Inexpensive & authentic. Of course I can only speak for the
vegetarian offerings but we enjoy the felafel!

decent outdoor dining, hit or miss.
Yin Yankee had a new chef a while back. Went way down hill. It
might even be closed now.
whacky Asian fusion and sushi - unique
Had steamed crabs at Cantler's Saturday. $75/dozen for extra
large. Excellent crabs and a free slip while we ate!

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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364 Nicklaus

Cantler's

Annapolis
Mill Ck.

166 mccary

Cantler's

Annapolis
Mill Ck.

115 wwilson

Cantler's

Annapolis
Mill Ck.

Rating Recommendations
Good - mainly for the low-key ambiance. The crabs are pretty
expensive, especially when compared to buying live bushels at
the DC fish market and having them steamed there for free. The
beer is cheaper on my patio as well.

★

Cantler's on Mill Creek off Whitehall Bay needs to be removed
from our list so no one makes the mistake of stopping by for
dinner. The food was mediocre at best and VERY expensive, a
dozen steamed crabs was $60.00 and this at a time when crabs
prices are falling over the area... I had scallops and my brother
had spiced shrimp. Both were no better than OK. This wasn't
worth the trip in Mill Creek.

★★ My wife and I go back every now and then expecting what we
used to get. The kitchen doesn't care anymore - why bother when
the place is flooded with people who love it for the view, or the
hangout, or the tradition, or because they cook crabs there, which
seems to be less than a culinary challenge anyway

111 T37SOLARE

Cantler's

Annapolis
Mill Ck.

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Steamed Crabs,
Maryland Crab Soup, Cream of Crab Soup, Oysters, Crab cakes

69

Gladrags1

Cantler's

17

SVAuspicious

Cantler's

Annapolis
Mill Ck.
Annapolis
Mill Ck.
Annapolis
West St

one of my favorite crab houses. The crabs were great, juicy and
plentiful. the view is great.
Cantler's is a pit [not] worth a visit.

131 SVAuspicious

Fado's Irish Pub

75

JungleJim

Jerry's

17

SVAuspicious

Lemongrass

296 josrulz

Annapolis
West St
Annapolis
West St

Level Small Plates Annapolis
Lounge
West St

★

★★★ Decent food at good prices. Free WiFi that is really fast.
★
...get the "Crab Bomb"

★★★ ... quite good (Thai).
It's a smaller restaurant, but has plenty of seating and a small
bar, then upstairs is all "lounge" with a larger bar, as I recall. It's a
step above the average fair downtown, and to me feels more
fresh (both atmosphere and food) than the spendy seafood
places in Eastport. It's casual, but personally, I wouldn't wear
shorts or t-shirt there--I'd go a step above.
We've sampled several wines on the list, including some reds
from Argentina that went very well the bison carpaccio I
mentioned, which we always order when we're there. We've tried
the hummus (love the garlic), the grilled calamari (lemon, sea
salt, capers...), spicy tuna tartare, gnocchi, several of the
flatbread pizzas, and a rockfish ceviche... At the minimum,
everything we've tried has provided a nice experience--interesting
flavors and nothing "standard". The staff is helpful and advocate
for their locally acquired ingredients. Questions we've had about
a wine here and there have been answered by someone who'd
obviously tried it personally.

66

nickmerc

Luna Blu's

66

nickmerc

Ram's Head

68

painkiller

Tommy & Joe's

Annapolis
West St
Annapolis
West St
Annapolis
West St

Huge servings, great food, and great prices.
They have monthly micro brew releases, good food, live stage,
and a great outdoor dining area.
...the food sucked. Bland chicken wings, bland sandwich, and the
soda tasted funny, like they hadn't cleaned the lines out in a
while.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant
Tsunami

Location

Rating Recommendations

Annapolis
The sushi is great. You will want to go on the earlier side as it is a
West St
busy local hangout and gets loud.
Arnold, MD ★★★ Good view but not far from the travel lift. Service was somewhat
(Ferry Point
slow at first, particularly getting our drink order to the table. Ahi
Marina)
Tuna Tacos and a double Cranberry-Orange Crush were tasty
but the fries were cold. The server promptly sent out new fries for
the table that were hot and well seasoned. Baked Crab dip in
Bread bowl, for the price, was a little short on crab and dip and
over on bread.

465 T37Chef

The Point
Crabhouse

23

chef2sail

...AC tradition

23

chef2sail

23

chef2sail

17

SVAuspicious

Docks Oyster
Atlantic City,
House
NJ
Fairmount Tavern Atlantic City,
NJ
White House
Atlantic City,
Subs
NJ
The Rusty
Baltimore
★★★
Scupper
★

67

MJBrown

One Eyed Mike's

...our favorite bar. A real surprise is their small dining room in the
back. The food is fantastic and reasonably priced. Fast, friendly
service too.

22

SVAuspicious

Chesapeake Wine Baltimore
Company
Boston St.

★★★ great small plates
★

67

MJBrown

Dead Saloon

...casual dining. Their open face roast beef, in season, is some of
the best we've ever had.
★★★ ... superb! Baltimore's Fells Point area on Bond Street. A Greek
★★ restaurant with heavy emphasis on seafood. Fresh fish is their
specialty and they know their business. I highly recommend it to
anyone for great food and excellent service. A bonus, it's just
down the street from One-Eyed Mike's which is an excellent
place for a drink.

Baltimore
Bond St.

Baltimore
Fells Pt.
Baltimore
Fells Pt.

where the mafia takes their own for their "last supper"
best anywhere and I mean anywhere... check out the celebrity
pictures and take a camera
...brunch... is very nice

162 mgmhead

The Black Olive

23

chef2sail

Roy's

Baltimore
Inner
Harbor

...the best in Pacific Rim

23

chef2sail

La Scala

...superb

19

mgmhead

La Scala

13

painkiller

G&M

11

WouldaShould G & M
a
chucklesR
Prop's

Baltimore
Little Italy
Baltimore
Little Italy
Baltimore
off 695.
Baltimore
off 695.
Bodkin
Creek
Bridgeville,
DE

2

144 WouldaShould Jimmy's Grille
a

...wonderful food and great service.
Good food at G&M and the crab cakes are some of the best
around.
The jumbo lump is un-natural and foreign but it's still good
good fish selection

★★★ the crab cake was mearly adequate, fried and round, the turkey
club was made with carved turkey breast meat and the fried
★
chicken may be the best yet. Cole slaw was excellent, and nearly
all the sides have miniature dumplings in them. "Slippery"
dumplings they call them.

119 T37SOLARE

Stoney's

16

Stoney's

wwilson

Brooms
Island, MD
Brooms
Island, MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Steamed Crabs, Crab
Soup, Crab cakes
★★★ This is their original of 4 restaurants. Revamped a few seasons
ago with dock-space for a dozen or so boats. Great outdoor deck
and bar and good seafood dishes. Keep going up the Pax past
Solomons to Island Ck. to find it.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant

WouldaShould Chesapeake Inn
a

Location
C&D Canal

Rating Recommendations
…the featured item was crab meat and egg white omelets. They
also serve a fantastic Bloody Mary in a 16oz beer glass and a
jumbo spiced shrimp on top.

151 wwilson

Bistro Poplar

Cambridge, ★★★ This is our 2nd visit, this time taking friends for a birthday.
MD
★★ Fabulous - really: proving that the 1st visit was no fluke. A full five
stars. This is not a sailor dive by any means, but shorts and boat
shoes are right at home on a hot summer day. Try Cambridge in
any case and if you do - don't miss this place.

94

Bistro Poplar

Cambridge, ★★★ Really, really good food! ... I think you will like it a lot. A word of
MD
★★ caution though, this is not "sailor food", and do bring the Master
Card or Visa: but it will be worth it.

wwilson

354 SVAuspicious

Cambridge Yacht Cambridge, ★★★ We visited friends in Cambridge who are members. We believe
Club
MD
that CYC offers reciprocity to other clubs on the Chesapeake,
★
and don't have the 50 mile minimum distance requirement that
some do. I haven't confirmed this. The food was good. The steak
(of steak and crab cake) was excellent; the crab cake a bit soggy
but otherwise acceptable. Pasta was excellent. Service was very
good - right down to consistently serving from the left and
clearing from the right. CYC is not a stuffy blue-blazer club. It's a
warm a comfortable place were the staff are well trained. 4 stars,
despite the soggy crab cake.

355 kb3pwc

Snapper's
Waterfront Café

Cambridge,
MD

★★ Service was just OK. Not a very attentive server. Probably we as

Snapper's
Waterfront Café

Cambridge,
MD

★★ ... the meals are so-so at best, put together by a kitchen that

Snapper's
Waterfront Café

Cambridge, ★★★ ...pretty good
MD

Suicide Bridge
Restaurant

Cambridge, ★★★ We really enjoyed the choices offered. There was a buffet offered
MD
★★ Friday night that offered fresh oysters being schucked while you
wait, more fish and meat options, fresh baked breads. It was
pretty impressive.
We choose to divi up a two crab cake dinner and a tender $12.00
prime rib dinner so we were getting surf and turf. Salad was fresh
and crisp. String beans were very, very good.
The sad thing is that the Rt. 50 bridge on the Choptank River is
only 50 feet high. Maybe we need to learn to careen Tango over
so we can go East to this nice restaurant by boat.

169 wwilson

102 SVAuspicious
-

kb3pwc

two were not a large enough party to excite her. The big problem
was the meal I had. It was a shrimp, sausage, tomato joumbalia
type dish that she did say was spicy. I do enjoy spicy so went for
it. Well I found it extremely hot. Tried to eat it. Clayton also could
not eat it. Painfully spicy seemed over the top for restaurant food.
I did take it back to the boat and added a can of stewed
tomatoes, lemon juice, a little bit of sugar and salted to taste and
it was a still spicy meal for two for lunch.
This was the second disappointing meal I have had at Snappers.
First was a very mediocre crab cake that seemed over priced. So
I am done with Snappers. Too bad because it is so close and has
a great view.

operates at a... well, a turtle's pace. Lots of hustling young
waiters but they can't make up for the logjam perpetuated by the
kitchen. A mound of sizzling fajitas - greasy & an embarrassment
of chicken tortelloni in a heavy smothering white sauce. Come for
the beer - go (elsewhere) for a meal.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant
Suicide Bridge
Restaurant

Location
Cambridge,
MD

Rating Recommendations
I did the 12 dollar value meal which consisted of an 8 oz. Prime
rib with (2)sides. Les had the matched pair of Crab Cakes which
we both shared each others main entree. Followed by their Key
Lime pie. Les will conduct a more thorough follow on review as
she is a more worldly consignor of restaurants due to her job
travels...
from #385: "Clayton's prime rib was generous, tender and
flavorful. Big YUM there. My Backfin crab cakes were mostly
filler. OK, you don't win all the time.... So then on to dessert. Who
is not happy with something sweet at the end of the meal? So we
ordered the Key Lime Pie. WOW, it was horrible!! Tasteless and
not worth the calories. Did they leave out the lime? Was it old? It
was like sweet glue. At least they were gracious enough to take it
off our bill."

355 kb3pwc

The High Spot

Cambridge, ★★★ about a block from the water. This was great food and service.
MD
We had a table outside. Enjoyed a short ribs/mashed/greens
★
dish. Excellent! I had a Tom Collins that was tart but finished with
a cherry. We also shared a Stout Chocolate Cake. That was
good for a few bites and was also good the next day. More of a
brownie really. Rating: 4.5

119 wwilson

Kelly's Pub

Cape
★★★ ...very good food and a great selection of beer & ale on tap
Charles, VA

23

wwilson

The Chesapeake

Cape
★★★ A jazz oriented restaurant with live music offered on weekends,
Charles, VA
the fare was very good, a notch above "sailor food" but not
★
pretentious.

72

chef2sail

23

MJBrown

Ebbit Room,
Virginian Hotel
Island Grill

76

chef2sail

Mad Batter

Cape May,
NJ
Cape May,
NJ
Cape May,
NJ
Chesapeak
e, VA

458 DRFerron

Amber Lantern

388 kb3pwc

Schaefer's Canal
House

Chesapeak
e City, MD

...strawberry banana stuffed French toast on the Porch for
breakfast
Had the Chef's Special of swordfish with a side of risotto and
mahi mahi (on the menu). Both were fantastic. Service was
excellent. For a higher end restaurant, the prices were
reasonable (meal and a microbrew came to $37). 75-dollars
spent in the restaurant is good for 1-night mooring credit at Top
Rack Marina.
It seems to have a nice selection of items on the menu and a
very open feel to the large timber arch that separates the dining
area and the bar. All windows give you that nice view plus you
can see the vessels anchored out in the small basin across the
way.
We had sandwiches that were good but not inexpensive. I had a
corn beef special. Good with little fat but not as spicy as I would
like. Clayton had a caprese panni sandwich. Mine was enough to
save half and enjoy for lunch the next day. It should be noted that
they had a menu that looked very good for Thanksgiving. For all
those who don't want to prepare a large meal, this could be just
what one needs before the frenzy that many enjoy as "Black
Friday".

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant
Fish Whistle

Location
Chestertow
n, MD

Rating Recommendations
★★★ Good food, uptown a short, pleasant walk from the dock. They
served a dozen of us from SMSA one Saturday and did it well.
BBQ brisket & burrito for us (one each). Pretty good food and
prices.

119 mgmhead &
painkiller

Fish Whistle
(formerly The
Warf)

Chestertow
n, MD

462 chef2sail

Harbor House

Chestertow
n, MD
(Worton
Creek)

459 WouldaShould Harbor House
a

Chestertow
n, MD
(Worton
Creek)

111 SVAuspicious

Dockside
Restaurant

Colonial
Beach, VA

422 closecall

Fat Frieda's

Colonial
Beach, VA

They advertise the best crabcake and they may be right. Kickin
Crab chowder is also very good. Definitely not a fancy place but it
fits right it with Colonial Beach's funky 50's style.

428 PalmettoSailor Happy Harbor

Deale, MD

Happy Harbor has been our go to for several years as they do a
great burger and fish and chips basket for a decent price. I think it
was last year the ownership changed and the menu was
broadened just a bit. Still seems to be a great choice to grab a
bite when you just want decent food at a reasonable price.

427 SVAuspicious

Deale, MD

★★★ Good place. Basic pub food. The ingredients are definitely first
rate - four stars. My burger came out well underdone (I ordered
medium rare) which was handily dealt with by the owner who was
on-site. It took a while and frankly staff could have been more
attentive. Still, Happy Harbor is what it purports to be - a locally
focused bar and restaurant that serves good food based on good
ingredients.

Happy Harbor

...they do serve sherry with the chowder...located on the Chester
River.

★

Entrees were miniscule and showed a lack of imagination. The
stuffed rockfish was dried out with some soupy mixture of crab
imperial in which the mayonnaise had separated. Sesame Asian
flat iron steak needed a magnifting lens to find any seasame
seeds and was overcooked.
Seafood or steak, starters or desserts, no one complained about
a thing except the dated decor and bathrooms. Be prepared to
spend -$30 for entrees, (the night we went thru August, all
entrees were just $20, find the coupon in the Marina Store) and
leaving full and tipsy.

★★★ basic American food

I have yet to try them, but the fishing charter provisioning menu
looks equally appropriate for a day sail with friends and family.

403 PalmettoSailor Happy Harbor

Deale, MD

Happy Harbor has had ownership/mangement changes over the
past year.
I agree that Happy Harbour is a dive.I liked that this place was
never super crowded, the food was good if somewhat limited and
it was the only place in Deale that I felt wasn't over priced to
massively overpriced. My hope here is that the new owner
doesn't turn HH into another cookie cutter, over priced, crappy
food, tiki bar that will draw droves of those that used to turn their
nose up at the place.

391 Nicklaus

Deale, MD

Happy Harbor is a true dive bar. Good fried food, cold beer, good
burgers. And, they are open later than most places in Deale

Happy Harbor

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant
Happy Harbor

Location
Deale, MD

Rating Recommendations
★★★ A waterfront dive with on-the-water deck. It is a crabs place and I
don't eat them, but they do make a pretty fair hamburger. You
may have to wash it down with light-beer though (the Fisherman's
Favorite - Ugh). Right in the thick of the commercial fishing boats
(head & crabbers) who go out of Herring Bay so the crabs will be
fresh, still... good but nothing special.

415 Nicklaus

Skipper's Pier

Deale, MD

Wife and I ate / watched the fireworks tonight at Skipper's Pier in
Deale after a West Marine run.
The food was very good.

403 PalmettoSailor Skipper's Pier

Deale, MD

Skippers has had ownership/mangement changes over the past
year.
My last visit to Skippers a month or so ago, has me concerned its
seen its best days. A few years ago this place won CBM's Best of
the Bay competition for its Crabcakes, but I felt it had slipped
quite a bit in my last couple of visits.

391 Nicklaus

Skipper's Pier

Deale, MD

reopened with the new chef, but they have pretty good nightly
specials - including a steamed crab special. The fish tacos are
good.

367 BayWindRider Skipper's Pier

Deale, MD

This place has awesome crab cake sandwiches... Unfortunately,
the restaurant is under new management due to landlord issues
and it's getting a face lift. It's shutdown right now until renovations
are done. Hope they keep the same cooks...

364 Nicklaus

Skipper's Pier

Deale, MD

134 T37SOLARE

Skipper's Pier

Deale, MD

Skipper's Pier

Deale, MD

Good spot to grab a drink outside and have a tasty and cheap
fish taco.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Breakfast, Steamed
Crabs, Oysters, the View, Crab cakes
I had the crab cake, shrimp and oyster basket and my wife had
sautéed scallops and we were both very pleased. The fried crab
cakes were very lightly breaded with just enough filler to hold the
lumps of crabmeat together and it and the shrimp and oysters
were perfectly cooked. The scallop's my wife ordered were
sautéed to perfection, served over a grilled potato slice and
accompanied with corn salsa. Sweet and succulent.

364 Nicklaus

Umai Sushi

Deale, MD

109 T37SOLARE

Mango's

Deale, MD
HHS

2

midlifesailor

The sushi is very good. Their oyster roll was unique and worth
trying – in addition to more traditional options.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Cream of Crab Soup,
Best Dockside Bars

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant
Deep Creek
Restaurant

Location

Rating Recommendations

Deep
Creek,
Magothy R.

★★★ Great view,,,sitting overlooking the creek and boats. Nice ice cold
air conditioning.
★
Service was very good. She was knowledgable about the menu,
recited the specials, was appropriatelky there for refills and on
time with serving, yet was inabtrusive. 7.5 out of 10
We both had Cream of Crab Soup...served hot with a side of
sherry ( Not Sherry Dave). Big chunks of lump crabmeat, velvety
cream soup with a great taste and perfect consistancy. Not
salty.... 8.5 ot of 10
Donna had a fried oyster sandwich on a croissant. 3 huge
oysters, freshly breaded, looked at atsted great.. 9 out of 10. ( To
get a 10 nwould have had to be a homemade remoulade instead
of commercial cocktail sauce)
I had a shrimp salad on croissant. Tidi shrimp, good taste...well
seasoned...6 out of 10 because they should have used U-25 and
cut the up oinstead of U-99 (Tidi shrimp), the taste would have
been better
Good fresh made coffee...black of course to be able to taste it.

179 mccary

Deep Creek
Restaurant

Deep
Creek,
Magothy R.

★★★ ... This is my second visit to this out of the way restaurant. ... If
★
you have dinner, you can have a slip for the night at no charge.
The marina has no facilities (elect, water or restrooms). Their fare
starts with several homemade soups, Oyster Stew, Maryland
Crab, Velvet Cream of Crab and French Onion. The Stew and
Maryland Crab are excellent. Entrées include the full range of
seafood and traditional land foods. The broiled (can be sautéed
on request) Crab Cakes ($26 and Tuesday's Special $20) are
superb with little filler, a very generous portion. This is my favorite
and worth a stop just for these. On this visit I had the Scallops
Monterey ($19). Baked in a casserole dish with mushrooms and
topped with Monterey Jack Cheese, this was an excellent choice.
On the recent visit the vegetable of the day was squash, both
green and yellow, and they were steamed just right and had
some wonderful added spices. Dessert was the Decedent
Chocolate Cake and was more than enough chocolate to quell
those chocolate cravings. The Key Lime pie looked equally
good...

165 mccary

Deep Creek
Restaurant

Deep
Creek,
Magothy R.

★★★ On a recent trip to Baltimore I stopped overnight on The Magothy
and visited a nice restaurant on Deep Creek (first creek on the
★

119 chucklesR

Deep Creek
Restaurant

Deep
Creek,
Magothy R.

73

Crabby Dick's

Delaware
City

wwilson

South Side after entering the narrows). The Deep Creek
Restaurant is worthy of a stop. We had crab cakes (evening's
special, $19.95 in early September) that were as good as any I
have had. And with dinner there is free Wifi and a free slip. The
dock left more than a bit to be desired, but for the price is was
fine.
?

★★★ A very typical dockside seafood establishment, but well worth the
visit. Good seafood and burgers and a nice outdoor dining deck
where you can watch shipping going up and down the Delaware
at close quarter. Don't hang out in that nasty Reedy Island
Anchorage anymore. Take a tie for the night at Del. City Marina,
even I can get my six foot deep lead-belly in (on the half-tide).

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant
Bella's Pizza

Location

Rating Recommendations

Deltaville,
VA
Deltaville,
VA
Deltaville,
VA

Good

127 midlifesailor

Cucomo's

73

midlifesailor

Cucomo's

73

midlifesailor

Sunset Grill

Deltaville,
VA

I've only been there for breakfast. All the character of the local
free clinic, but breakfast was good, with decent service and they
also have a buffet if you want to pack on a big breakfast and sail
till supper

73

midlifesailor

Taylors

A cut below the rest [Deltaville restaurants]

94

midlifesailor

The Galley

73

wwilson

The Galley

Deltaville,
VA
Deltaville,
VA
Deltaville,
VA

118 T37SOLARE

The Galley

111 midlifesailor

Toby's

133 WouldaShould Coconut Joe's
a
59 mccary
Fuji

103 WouldaShould Jakes Steaks
a
97

SVAuspicious

Good

★★★ …simple and good

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for Burgers

Edgewater,
MD

Good interpretation of the classic cheesteak there, though the roll
was a little soft. For around here though, aces!! REPORTED
CLOSED

Riptides

Yellowfin

I'd like to downgrade my evaluation of Cucomo's in Deltaville to
mediocre down from good. The last time I was there the service
was poor and the food not as good as in the past.

Deltaville,
VA
Deltaville,
VA
Edgewater,
MD
Edgewater,
MD

Edgewater,
MD
61 WouldaShould Riptides
Edgewater,
a
MD
425 WouldaShould Selby Sub Shoppe Edgewater,
a
MD
7
RhosynMor
Squisitos
Edgewater,
MD
137 WouldaShould Sue's Deli
Edgewater,
a
MD
34

donhaller

Good

Edgewater,
MD

Good
(Formerly Riptides) Went back ... last Sunday after sailing. Same
as it ever was!! I'll pass.
Her shrimp dinner was great and my sushi/sashimi dinner was
very fresh and tasty. We had a good time, but felt the place was a
bit loud (hard walls and slate floor). Our bill for 2 was a bit high for
a random dinner, $75 including tip. But defiantly a nice place and
worth another stop.

That place is the pits now.
We walked in and were seated but when no one came to our
table in 30+ minutes we just left!!
Now go to Selby Sub Shoppe for cheesesteaks. Good rolls.
large portions of so-so pasta- but cheap Fett. Alfredo for $8 you
cant go wrong
...a classic scrapple egg and cheese on toast can be had at
Sue's Deli. Lunch sandwiches w/alvacado are a specialty

★★★ South River just above Rt 2 bridge (watch the overhead
clearance!) has outstanding, well-priced appetizers at happy
hour. The place is a bit of a meet-market and the dinner menu is
overpriced. Happy hour apps in the bar are a favorite 'dinner' for
us ★★★★. Pull into Liberty Marina or anchor in the river tucked
behind the marina.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant

Location

Rating Recommendations
★★★ Upscale diner vibe. Many familiar items such as a hot turkey

453 WouldaShould Baker's
a
Restaurant

Elkton, MD

360 chef2sail

Tersiquel's

Ellicott City, ★★★ Food was great 4.5 star...Service 4 star
MD
★

111 ssneade
30 T37SOLARE

Ruke's Store
Mears Great Oak
Landing
Pirates Cove

Ewell, MD
Fairlee
Creek
Galesville,
MD

353 SVAuspicious

open faced sandwhich with gravy and mashed potatoes or crab
cake are reasonbly well executed. Once exotic now practically
ubiquitous fish tacos are on the small plate/appetizer menu but
there are three of them and enough for a meal for -$9. I had the
crab ravioli which showed up in the crab bisque soup!! It seemed
like this was the local place for eating every day, instead of
special occasions.

Ambiance- Priceless. Its in a old home in Historic Ellicot City
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for the View

★★★ They also have a dinghy dock to the left as you face the
restaurant from the water. Their transient slips are $40 / night
including water and electricity. Communication between the office
and the part-time dockmaster is a bit sketchy. The food was good
(pasta and another steak) and the service quite acceptable. On a
previous visit we both had burgers and found them quite good. 3
stars.

111 WouldaShould Pirates Cove
a
33 WouldaShould Pirates Cove
a

Galesville,
MD
Galesville,
MD

Have you had the Oyster Pan Roast or the Shrimp or Crab Salad
on Croissant?? It's the spice of life!!
oyster pan roast (stew) and oyster sandwich. They don't serve it
on plain white bread there but they did have it on a simple dinner
roll type bread so as to not overpower them.

16

Galesville,
MD
Galesville,
MD

Lunch or dinner, it boarders on waterside elegance. Has more
creative menu selections without going too far.
The Crab Cakes are among the Best and the Maryland Crab
Soup is also pretty good too. I know they make other things but
why bother...

1

WouldaShould Pirates Cove
a
mccary
Pirates Cove

111 T37SOLARE

Pirates Cove

353 SVAuspicious
111 T37SOLARE

Thursday's
Thursday's

1

T37SOLARE

Signals

111 WouldaShould Fisherman's Inn
a
119 T37SOLARE Surf Rider
111 wwilson

McGregors

170 GenesisCaptai Old Salty's
n

Galesville,
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Breakfast, Cream of
MD
Crab Soup
Galesville, ★★★ There is a nice dinghy dock to the left as you face the restaurant
MD
from
water.
found
service to for:
be truly
firstofrate.
Galesville,
2010 the
Ches.
BayWe
Mag
Bestthe
Restaurants
Cream
CrabThey
Soup
MD
Georgetown
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for Crab cakes
, Skipjack
Cove
Grasonville,
It's got everything I want and nothing I don't need.
MD
Hampton,
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Cream of Crab Soup,
Va.
Burgers, the View, Oysters, Crab cakes
Havre de
★★★ Good pub food and beer & ale selection with an outdoor deck and
Grace
view of the Susquehanna R.
Hooper's I. ★★★ THEE BEST SEAFOOD I HAVE HAD IN A VERY LONG TIME
★★ outside of my own kitchen(he said modestly). Went there in May
on our way from Oxford to our home port of Bivalve after 11 hrs
of non stop sailing. Needless to say we were VERY hungry. My
wife had the stuffed flounder, in a word...Superb. I had the crab
sampler, I have never walked away from a meal so satisfied in
my life. Everything was spot on. We called ahead and reserved a
slip at Rippon's Seafood on Lower Hooper's, which included the
courtesy van to get to the restaurant. It was an experience I
highly recommend

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant

Location

Rating Recommendations

Annie's
Kent Island
Paramount Steak
& Seafood House

380 WouldaShould Bridges
a

Kent Island

109 aa3jy

Fisherman's Inn

Kent Island

109 aa3jy

Harris Crab House Kent Island

Modern waterside dining gets a little loud at night. I had the fish
taco. Sandwhich and Pizza offerings looked appealing as well.
Best shoe string sea salt french fries ever!!

467 WouldaShould Hemingway's
a

Kent Island

111 aa3jy

Hemingway's

Kent Island

Hemingway's

Kent Island

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for the View

109 WouldaShould Holly's
a
111 aa3jy
Jetty Dock Bar &
Restaurant
109 T37SOLARE Kentmoor

Kent Island

Fried chicken and cole slaw make a good lunch/dinner…

109 aa3jy

Pier One Marina

Kent Island

109 aa3jy

Kent Island

109 aa3jy

Red Eye's Dock
Bar
The Crab Deck

111 aa3jy

The Narrows

Kent Island

111 T37SOLARE

Annie's

8

T37SOLARE

111 T37SOLARE
111 T37SOLARE
111 T37SOLARE
111 T37SOLARE
44

T37SOLARE

56

ehmanta

1

hobohut

Kent Island
Kent Island

111 WouldaShould Edgewater Inn
a

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Maryland Crab Soup,
Steamed Crabs, Crab cakes

Kent Island

Kent
Narrows
Fisherman's Inn
Kent
Narrows
Harris Crab House Kent
Narrows
Red Eye's Dock
Kent
Bar
Narrows
The Jetty
Kent
Narrows
The Narrows
Kent
Narrows
Good Eats
Kinsale, VA
Bay Hundred
Restaurant

Orange Crush tasted so much like the Orangina and vodka I
have made for myself in the past, I picked some up on the way
home! Calamari, house salad with lobster tail added, and the
Mahi tacos were pricey, but it's a high dollar boat marina with an
outstanding view so... Competently prepared, nothing
outstanding.

Knapp's
Narrows
Marina on
Tilghman
Island.
Mayo, 148
Mayo Rd,
MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Breakfast, Cream of
Crab Soup
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Maryland Crab Soup
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Maryland Crab Soup,
Cream of Crab Soup, Steamed Crabs
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Dockside Bars
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Dockside Bars
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Cream of Crab Soup,
Crab cakes
It's a small restaurant that serves wonderful food that is quite
gourmet. Definitely worth the effort.
If your looking for a good burger…

Nice crab cakes and fried oysters. [address per post 26]

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant
Jellyfish Joel's

Location

Rating Recommendations

Mears Great
Oak
Landing

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Dockside Bars

131 chucklesR

Magothy Seafood Mills Creek
Restaurant
(Ferry Point
Marina)

94

SVAuspicious

River Watch

Nanticoke
★★★ ...quite good for burgers
Rd on
Middle River

74

wwilson

Espeto na Brasa

Norfolk, VA

4

bloodhunter

Neptune's

North Beach

56

administrator

Nauti Goose

North East,
MD
North East,
MD
Northeast,
MD
Onancock,
VA
Onancock,
VA

111 hobohut
73

T37SOLARE

119 midlifesailor
73

wwilson

Woody's Crab
House
Woody's Crab
House
Charlotte Hotel
Charlotte Hotel
Dining Room

...you can still watch the fish boat deliver the fish to the
restaurant, pick one and eat it.

★★★ ...a Brazilian Restaurant on Granby St delicious but not
inexpensive
★
... by far the best restaurant in the entire area. Doesn't look like
much from the outside but the food is great and reasonable
priced.

I remember liking Woody's Crab House…
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Maryland Crab Soup

★★★ Excellent food a real chef in the kitchen - no fry cook here.
★★ Scallops, spinach salad, caprese for dinner. This food gets an "A"
anywhere.

119 midlifesailor

Mallards

73

Mallards

wwilson

Onancock,
VA
Onancock,
VA

★★★ A must if you make it this for. It's right on the dock. The owner is
a legit chef - not just a fry cook and it shows in his fare ★
excellent.

328 Sabreman

The Blarney Stone Onancock,
VA
The Blarney Stone Onancock,
VA
Latitude 38
Oxford, MD
Pier Street
Oxford, MD

Great with a good shepherd's pie.

329 WingNWing

Pope's Tavern /
Oxford Inn

Oxford, MD

Worthy of a special occasion, IMHO, Pope's Tavern (
http://www.oxfordinn.net/dining.html ). They'll pick you up from
your marina.

119 SVAuspicious

Robert Morris

Oxford, MD ★★★ …quite good

364 Nicklaus

Scottish Highland Oxford, MD
Creamery

74

midlifesailor

75
17

bloodhunter
JungleJim

Really good food
1st rest. on starboard side coming in, dockage, great crab, view

★
Great ice cream cone.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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401 T37Chef

Restaurant
Mike's North

Location

Rating Recommendations

Pasadena,
MD

★★ Located at White Rocks Marina. Very nice renovation adding an

★★★ Nice bar and sushi bar with sushi chef. Service really top notch.
★★ Food hot with beautiful presentation. Pol ulnar busy spot.

outdoor bar overlooking Rock Creek.
Food has been good, nothing special so far. Ive had a crab cake
sandwich and a Burger. Crab Cake was decent, not to much filler
and not over seasoned. Burger was performed and not medium
as requested, probably a good thing Fries are preslidced frozen
but okay. Cream of crab they didn't over season with old bay, you
could actually taste crab, however not much lump, probably
"special" grade.
Both times service was good, friendly but not fast.

448 chef2sail

Szechuan Café

Pasadena,
MD

36

City Tavern

Philadelphia ★★★ They'll pick you up from your marina.
, PA
★

Crabby Dick's

Port
Tobacco,
MD

wwilson

151 wwilson

111 Tribe95

Roy's

★★★ You won't be tying to the dock here - the water is a bit thin for the
rag-bag set. But if you are ever in the neighborhood give it a try
★
via dink or car. This is a waterfront-dive in the best sense, nice
facilities and a great deck overlooking the very pretty river and
marshes. We had steamed clams in butter & garlic sauce and
excellent sea food salads of large chunks of crab meat and
shrimp - very fresh very good. I'm going to give it 4-stars, but in
the kinder context of the waterfront dive.

Reedville,
VA, Fleeton
Point

Basic, cheap, but great food and cold beer

479 WouldaShould Mike's Crab
a
House

Riva, MD

While the oysters where not .50 each yet, the regular price of
9.95 a dozen ain't bad! On a Sunday evening at 6pm it was more
crowded than I remember, it took 20 minutes or so to be seated.
NY strip with crab imperial turned out OK but less pink than I
prefer. It was a good, thick well proportioned 12oz steak as
advertised. Crab meat salad suited perfectly.

426 WouldaShould
a
396 WouldaShould
a

Riva, MD

Raw oyster special, cream o' crab soup, and salad bar. Salad bar
was fresh and had a good variety.
I had the fried oyster sandwich and the wife had the crabcake,
both acceptable. I prefer the fried oysters on plain white bread but
the potato hamburger roll was OK.

Mike's Crab
House
Mike's Crab
House

Riva, MD

The French fries where golden brown and delicious!! (GBD)
The cream o' crab was very thick and the veg crab was also well
prepared.
We happened to stumble upon .50 raw oyster special and took
advantage.
Our waiter was efficient and businesslike, which I prefer.

111 T37SOLARE
338 mltroy

Mike's Crab
House
Bay Wolf

Riva, MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Steamed Crabs

Rock Hall,
MD

Bay Wolf has some of the best fried oysters I've ever eaten.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Restaurant
Bay Wolf

Location
Rock Hall,
MD

Rating Recommendations
★★★ Bay Wolf is not often mentioned along with other Rock Hall
restaurants because it isn't right on the harbor. It is located at the
★
intersection of Main St. and Rt. 20.
The menu is mostly Austrian with traditional Bay foods (crab
cakes, oysters) available, too. The owners are Austrian.
The first time we walked in I looked at the white table cloths and
thought "Uh, oh. Too upscale for shorts and Ts." After my eyes
adjusted I realized it was paper on the tables and saw some
diners with shorts and Ts and some dressed up. Either is
acceptable.
We've had dinner in both the restaurant and at the bar. Locals
seem to eat at the bar and we've had good conversations with
them so we prefer the bar.
Last weekend I had a delicious and well-seasoned shrimp scampi
(you MUST love garlic) and John had an apple and walnut salad
that he enjoyed. He has also tried several of the Austrian entrees
and liked them as well. His favorite is all you can eat oysters on
Wednesday nights. A bowl of the fantastic lobster bisque can be
a meal by itself. Whether at the bar or at a table, we are given a
basket of warm, fresh bread with a nice crispy crust. The
bartender is attentive and makes sure everything is cleared away
and drinks are replenished.
On Mondays the entrees are half price.

333 DRFerron

Harbor Shack

Rock Hall,
MD

Our go-to restaurant in Rock Hall for buffalo wings. We're slightly
addicted. We did a taste test with Watermans and there was no
comparison. John felt bad for betraying HS. We habitually eat
here on our way home from the boat.
The menu has changed since last year. I highly recommend the
Summer Poppy Seed Salad with the poppy seed dressing.
Heirloom Tomato Salad was good as well. Harbor Shack Club
was delicious, but I couldn't finish it. It tasted just as good the
next day (although slightly soggy).
We really have not had a bad meal here. Waiters are attentive
and tables are clean. We avoid going when they have live bands
as it is crowded and noisy and we like sitting outside.

111 T37SOLARE

Harbor Shack

Rock Hall,
MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Maryland Crab Soup,
Oysters, Burgers, the View, Dockside Bars, Cream of Crab Soup

476 TakeFive

The Kitchen

Rock Hall,
MD

★★★ Fine dining at its best. Scallops were out of this world. MD surf
★★ and turf (crabcake and filet mignon) was as good as it gets. I'd
rate the overall experience five stars.
The owner said he plans to move to a much larger facility in
Chestertown next year, so the Rock Hall location will be gone at a
certain point.

111 T37SOLARE

Muskrat Alley

459 WouldaShould Osprey Point
a
Restaurant

Rock Hall,
MD
Rock Hall,
MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for Breakfast
The grounds, buildings, food, service and wine are impeccable.
Seafood or steak, starters or desserts, no one complained about
a thing. Be prepared to spend $30+ per entree but leaving
impressed.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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381 BCC1
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Restaurant
Osprey Point
Restaurant

Location
Rock Hall,
MD

Rating Recommendations
My wife often goes to a wine tasting Thursday evenings at the
Osprey Point Inn, which is at the Osprey Point Marina, Rock Hall.
She usually stays for dinner and raves to me about the food.
Four of us ate there 2 weeks ago. If you are after fine dining at
moderate pricing, I recommend it. The chef is a young man of 22
years and he is extremely talented, imo. They do a nice brunch
Sunday mornings, too.

375 DRFerron

Swan Point Inn

Rock Hall,
MD

423 DRFerron

The Kitchen

Rock Hall,
MD

419 DRFerron

The Kitchen

Rock Hall,
MD

★★★ We both started out with the French onion soup (home made). It
★★ wasn't overly salted like some I've tasted that use commercial
broth. John had a craft beer and I had a glass of sangria. John
had crab cakes. The two good-sized cakes were all crab and
seasoning. No filler. They were barely held together on the plate.
His two sides were pickled beets (home made) and applesauce
(server said it was poured fresh from the Musselman's jar). I had
Delmonico steak, blackened medium rare with southwest-style
rub, a pat of butter on top and a side dish of a dipping sauce that
was just a little thicker than an au jus. Well seasoned, well
cooked. My sides were cole slaw (home made) and green beans
with onions and peppers. We finished with a peach cobbler
(home made) that we shared. Dessert selection also included:
tiramisu, chocolate/peanut butter cake (looked more chocolate),
carrot cake, a bunch more that I don't remember. Maybe eight in
all. The service was impeccable. Our waitress was attentive
without being annoying, gave us the history of the restaurant. It is
owned by two women in their seventies one of whom cooks along
with the two chefs. They took off a couple years to travel and had
someone else manage the restaurant. They've been back and in
command for the past three or so years. Most of the food is home
made and/or local. We have to take their word on that but it was
Group reservation during Pirates and Wenches Fantasy
Weekend. Arctic char with asparagus and mashed potatoes.
Everything was cooked perfectly and the potatoes had a lot of
flavor, not just mash and serve. The chef prepared a vegetarian
dish that was not on the menu. This was our third visit and again
we were not disappointed.
We ate lunch. I wanted to try the soup of the day, which was
Kitchen Crab soup (with a kick). They only offered a bowl, which
would have been a meal by itself and I wanted to try a sandwich.
She noticed my hesitation and offered to let us split one bowl.
That turned out really well. The soup was delicious and came
with a roll.
John had The Kitchen BALT (smoked bacon, avocado, romaine
and aioli). He said the tomato was home grown and had a lot of
taste. The sandwich came with a side of homemade potato salad,
which was also good.
I had the tenderloin quesadilla with a dollop of guacamole and
sour cream. The quesadilla contained beef, caramelized onion
and melted fontina. DELICIOUS.
Very much recommended.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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Location

Rating Recommendations

357 kb3pwc

Waterman's

Rock Hall,
MD

★★★ I had a very pleasant meal. The service was pretty good but the
★
crisp, Caeser Salad and Backfin Lump Crab Penne Alfredo
dinner I had was so good I thought I would send kudos. Clayton
ordered the prime rib meal and found it probably too rare to his
liking...(probably should have sent it back for some more fire
time) and not quite as tender as hoped but had a good flavor. We
shared a nice small slice of Key Lime Pie that ended our dinner
with a sweet and tart reward.
We both felt that it was a better meal than we had enjoyed at
Waterman's for many years. Then we tried to figure out why it
was better. Was it because the place was almost empty? The
chef could spend more time on each individual meal? There were
probably ten tables seated...no one on the deck, no band. Ah
well, I think I will go back again.

40

T37SOLARE

Waterman's

Rock Hall,
MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Steamed Crabs,
Maryland Crab Soup, Cream of Crab Soup, the View, Crab cakes

21

T37Chef

Waterman's

Rock Hall,
MD
Rockville
Pike

Crabs

111 WouldaShould Hank Dietles
a
328 Sabreman

Smith
Island, MD
Smithfield Station Smithfield,
VA
Captain's Table
Solomons,
MD

My daughter swears that the crab cakes at Ruke's on Smith
Island are the best on the bay and cheap too.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Breakfast, Burgers,
the View, Cream of Crab Soup, Crab cakes
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for Breakfast

126 T37Chef

Catamaran's

I ate half reluctantly, but my wife insisted (she is the more rational
one of course). They did remove the burgers from our bill and the
kids did get their lunch, even if it was made from a box.

111 MJBrown

CD Café

17

T37SOLARE

120 T37SOLARE

152 MJBrown
151 wwilson

Ruke's

Can't believe [it] still thrives on Rockville Pike. A real throw-back!
They get around the bad food part by only serving pickled eggs
and chips

Solomons,
MD

Solomons,
MD
CD Café
Solomons,
MD
DiGiovanni's
Solomons,
Italian Restaurant MD

We did however eat dinner at the CD Café and it was excellent.
★★★ CD Cafe in Solomons was very good.
★
★
... If this is Italian, then it is Benito Mussolini's revenge from the
grave! The term "al dente" is not in the lexicon in this little outcast
of Italia. Pasta is boiled to the consistency of glue then splashed,
still soaking unappetizingly in its own water, on a cold, nearly
clean plate. Tomato based sauces seem to share a lot more than
color with Heinz 57. "Atmosphere" is a half dozen tables placed
cozily by a beer bar - that (from the aroma) is mopped all too
infrequently. Hated it - all three times. (Two visits in near
Shanghai conditions...

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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421 boz86

Dry Dock

Solomons,
MD

★★★ Food was about a 3.5 out of 5 (as comparison, we thought
Stoney's crabcakes were better but these were decent), drinks
were outstanding, staff was friendly and helpful.
However, it won't be on the top of the return list, because we
found the chairs (both bar and table) to be too uncomfortable to
sit in for an extended meal.

111 SVAuspicious

Dry Dock

424 boz86

Ruddy Duck

Solomons,
MD
Solomons,
MD

★★★ ... good
★
It's good. They've got their own brewery which we didn't know
before stopping. My oatmeat stout tasted great and Kathy's
lighter beer, with a honey finish, also tasted good. We both had
the crabcake sandwich, which our waiter told us came from a St.
Mary's recipe. Very good sandwich and fries.

111 T37SOLARE

Stoney's (Pier)

417 boz86

Striped Rock

119 T37SOLARE

Tiki Bar

22

wwilson

Vera's White
Sands

40

SVAuspicious

443 closecall

Woodburn's
Market
Cali

Solomons,
MD
St Mary's,
MD

443 closecall

Spinnakers

Great restaurant/bar.

443 closecall

Saint Inigoes
General Store

St Mary's,
MD
St Mary's,
MD

75

MJBrown

Ava's Wine and
Pizza

St Michaels,
MD

Talbot St in St Michaels, Great food, good prices and friendly
service, try it.

65

JungleJim

Bistro

St Michaels,
MD

Next to B of A on Talbot - pricey but outstanding

Solomons,
MD
Solomons,
MD
Solomons,
MD
Solomons,
MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for the View
Very good meal … Drinks were good … We'll be back.
2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Dockside Bars
★★★ Completely refurbished under new ownership since Vera's
passing ('05). Keep going up the Pax past Solomons to St
Leonard's Ck. Sandwiches & traditional fare served simply, but a
great deck overlooking the Ck. with outdoor dining and cocktails.
Plenty of dock-space at no cost with dinner. Easy anchorage
after dinner.
★★★
★

...deli inside grocery [store] is very good. (CLOSED)
They have short hours, I think breakfast and lunch. We ate there
one Sunday morning with the after church crowd and it was a
very good breakfast. The service was fast and attentive. I believe
there is room for a few boats to anchor there, but the
campground is noisy. Better to anchor downstream and dinghy in
to eat.

Fancy burgers and sandwiches, great breakfast sandwiches, and
a dinner menu. All carryout only. Also a huge selection of craft
beers and good wines. These guys really believe in generous
portions.

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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343 midlifesailor

Bob Pascal's/
Harbour Inn

St Michaels,
MD

Disappointed. We stopped in the bar for a couple of orange
crushes on arrival and the food they were serving other tables
looked great.
After our club happy hour Sat evening we went over for dinner.
We were seated shortly after 8. We ordered promptly and
proceeded to wait nearly an hour for our meals. As far as I could
tell the extra time was needed to overcook everything. Since we
had already had some food at our party, we decided my wife
would get the sauted rockfish and I got ahi tartare and truffel
lobster mac and cheese appitizers as my meal. The tuna was
great and exactly what I expected. The lobster mac and cheese
was overcooked to dry and crunchy on top and there was little to
no hint truffel. It was fairy flavorless.
My wifes rockfish was also overcooked though only slightly. It
was still moist and tender inside but had been allowed to get dry
n crusty on the outside and not in a good way. I felt the place was
capable of a lot better and you should get better for those prices.

111 painkiller

Carpenter Street

St Michaels,
MD

For breakfast…

Carpenter Street

St Michaels,
MD

great place, great owner

101 T37Chef

Chef Rorks

St Michaels,
MD

399 Nicklaus

Gina's Café

St Michaels,
MD

Had some of the best guacamole I’ve had with homemade corn
and flour chips. The flour chips were almost like pita chips.
I had the seared tuna tacos with ginger and my wife had the spicy
shrimp tacos (they had some fancy name). Both were well
seasoned and fresh. For dessert we had a homemade slice of
peanut butter pie that really hit the spot – not too sweet.
The only negative was the vodka selections. They had a lot of
small batch or organic vodkas, which all taste funny to me.
I was a little shocked by the bill – not outrageous, just more than I
was expecting – but it was still probably cheaper than the other
options in town and the food was delicious.

483 jsaronson

The Crab Claw

St Michaels,
MD

Drinks and fresh oysters at Crab Claw. Patio was under 4 inches
of water at high tide.

151 wwilson

The Crab Claw

St Michaels, ★★★ the place is Chesapeake hallowed ground and very enjoyable,
MD
but due in large part to its perfect waterfront location and picnic
table style. We had a salad then crab cakes, served with corn on
the cob, and french-fries. Good, but as much for the atmosphere
as the food.

111 T37SOLARE

The Crab Claw

St Michaels,
MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Steamed Crabs,
Maryland Crab Soup, Oysters, the View, Crab cakes

WouldaShould The Crab Claw
a

St Michaels,
MD

Oyster stew and fried oyster sandwich on white bread. Bloody
Mary's real good also!

1

87

Bermudahigh

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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The Crab Claw

St Michaels,
MD

The crabs at the Crab Claw in St Michaels this past weekend
were some of the best ever, and before that I think the Claw was
the best I had ever had.

483 jsaronson

Mike and Eric's

St Michaels,
MD

Very good crab bisque and crab cakes were excellent. So was
trout with crab in a lemon butter sauce. Flourless chocolate cake
was good but not great. Delicious bread. Fried green tomato
appetizer can be skipped.

119 T37SOLARE

Harrison's
Chesapeake
House

Tilghman,
MD

2010 Ches. Bay Mag Best Restaurants for: Steamed Crabs,
Oysters

119 wwilson

Olivia's
Restaurant

Urbanna,
VA

★★★ Short pleasant walk to town - seafood done very well, a nice little
★
place to dine in one of the prettiest little towns on the Bay.

9

wwilson

Port Urbana
Restaurant
103 WouldaShould Indigo Landing
a

Urbanna,
★★★ Steamed Mussels & calamari - washed down with sweet tea - a
VA
★
very good little place.
Washington
...an upscale lo-country vibe. It's good, but not quite
(DC) Sailing
"Chesapeake" enough
Marina

22

ssneade

Red Roost

104 SVAuspicious

Kingsmill
Restaurant
Rivers End

Whitehaven
excellent eastern shore style cookin'
, MD
Williamsbur ★★★ choice of nice restaurant on grounds and pub overlooking marina
g, VA
★
York River
really enjoyable dinner there ... Its a little on the pricy side, but the
Yacht
food and atmosphere were very good.
Haven

104 midlifesailor

★=Hated it, ★★=Didn't like it, ★★★=Liked it, ★★★★=Liked it a lot, ★★★★★=Loved it.
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